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got« v© -1
got« v© -1

(éÂ 5I gh®¡fÎ«)

Ãw¥ò m¿¡if

r£l« rh®ªj jftšfŸ
Ïªj¥ gFÂ Ãw¥ò¥ gÂnt£oš nr®¡f¥gl nt©L«

jftš bfhL¥gtuhš ãu¥g¥gl nt©oait

1. Ãwªj njÂ
______________________
(FHªijæ‹ rçahd Ãwªj njÂ, khj«
k‰W« M©L F¿¥Ãl¥gl nt©L«)
(cjhuz« 01.01.2000)
2. ghèd«
______________________
(M© / bg© / ÂUe§if v‹W
KGikahf vGjÎ«)
(RU¡f§fis¥ ga‹gL¤j¡ TlhJ).
3. FHªijæ‹ bga®
(bga® it¡f¥gléšiy
våš fhèahf élÎ«)

______________________

4. jªijæ‹ bga®
(tH¡fkhf vGj¥gL« KG¥bga®)
Mjh® v© ÏU¥Ã‹
5. jhæ‹ bga®
(tH¡fkhf vGj¥gL« KG¥bga®)
Mjh® v© ÏU¥Ã‹

______________________

______________________

6. FHªij Ãw¥Ã‹ nghJ bg‰nwhç‹ Kftç __________________
7. bg‰nwhç‹ ãiyahd Kftç

______________________

8. Ãwªj Ïl«
______________________
(F¿p£L v© 1 mšyJ 2 I (o¡) brŒJ
Ãw¥ò elªj kU¤Jtkid / ãiya¤Â‹
bga® mšyJ Å£o‹ Kftçæid vGjÎ«)
1.
kU¤Jtid / ãiya« bga® ___________________
2.
ÅL - Kftç
___________________
9. jftš bjçé¥gtç‹ bga®
Kftç

___________________
___________________

got« v© -1

Ãw¥ò m¿¡if
òŸë étu¤ jftšfŸ
Ï¥gFÂia¥ Ãç¤J òŸë étu¤ bjhF¥Ã‰F mD¥g
nt©L«

jftš bfhL¥gtuhš ãu¥g¥gl nt©oait
10. jhæ‹ ãiyahd ÏU¥Ãl«
(jhŒ ãuªjukhf FoæU¡F« Ïl«)
(ÏJ Ãw¥ò elªj Ïl¤ÂèUªJ ntWg£ljhf ÏU¡fyh«)
(Å£L Kftçia¥ ó®¤Â brŒa¤ njitæšiy)
(m) efu« / »uhk¤Â‹ bga®
___________________
(M) ÏJ efukh mšyJ »uhkkh?
(rçahd jftiy o¡ F¿ælÎ«)
1.
efu«
2. »uhk«
(Ï) kht£l¤Â‹ bga®
___________________
(<) khãy¤Â‹ bga®

___________________

11. FL«g¤Â‹ kj«
(rçahd jftiy o¡ F¿ælÎ«)
1. ÏªJ
2. Ï°yh«
3. »¿°Jt«
4. Ãw kj« (bgaçid vGjÎ«) ___________________
12. jªijæ‹ fšé ãiy
(nj®¢Á bg‰w fšé ãiyia
F¿¡fÎ«)

___________________

13. jhæ‹ fšé ãiy
(nj®¢Á bg‰w fšé ãiyia
F¿¡fÎ«)

___________________

14. jªijæ‹ bjhêš
(VJ« Ïšiybaåš, ‘Ïšiy’
v‹W F¿¥ÃlÎ«)

___________________

15. jhæ‹ bjhêš
(VJ« Ïšiybaåš, ‘Ïšiy’
v‹W F¿¥ÃlÎ«)

___________________

gÂthsuhš ãu¥glnt©oait
gÂÎ brŒj njÂ
kht£l«

Kftç

jftš bfhL¥gtuhš ãu¥g¥gl nt©oait
16. ÂUkz¤Â‹ nghJ jhæ‹
taJ (Kotilªj M©Lfëš) ___________________
(x‹W¡F nk‰g£l ÂUkzkh»æUªjhš, Kjš
ÂUkz¤Â‹ taij F¿¡fÎ«)
17. Ïªj FHªij Ãwªj nghJ jhæ‹ taJ
(Kotilªj M©Lfëš)
18.

Ïªj¥ Ãw¥ò c£gl cæUl‹ Ãwªj FHªijfë‹
v©â¡if (Kªija ÂUkz§fë‹ _ykhf
cæUl‹ Ãwªj FHªijfisÍ« nr®¤J)

19. Ãurt¤Â‹ nghJ kU¤Jt ftå¥Ã‹ j‹ik
(rçahd étu¤ij o¡ F¿ælÎ«)
1.
ãWtd« - muR
2.
ãWtd« - jåah® / muR rhuh
3.
kU¤Jt®, bréèa® mšyJ gæ‰Á bg‰w
jhÂa®
4.
kuÎ tê Ãurt« gh®¥gt®
5.
cwéd® mšyJ k‰wt®
20.

Ãurt¤Â‹ j‹ik (rçahd jftiy o¡ F¿ælÎ«)
1.
Rf¥Ãutr«
2.
mWit Á»¢ir _ykhf
3.
MÍj§fŸ cgnah»¤J / bt‰¿l Kiw

21.

Ãwªj nghJ FHªijæ‹ vil »nyh »uh«

22.

fUÎ‰¿Uªj fhy« (thu§fëš)

(ãu¥g¥gl nt©oa fy§fŸ Kotilªjd. ÏlJg¡f«
ifbah¥gälÎ«)

(1 Kjš 22 tiu cŸs mid¤J fy§fisÍ«
ãu¥ÃaÃ‹, jftš bjçé¥gt® ifbah¥gä£L
njÂia F¿¥ÃlÎ«)
njÂ
jftš bjçé¥gtuJ ifbah¥g«
mšyJ
ÏlJ ifbgUéuš nuifæ‹ gÂÎ
gÂÎ v©
gÂÎ¥gFÂ
efu« / »uhk«
F¿¥òfŸ
(vJÎ« ÏUªjhš)
gÂthsç‹ bga® k‰W« ifbah¥g«

xnu Ãurt¤Âš x‹W¡F nk‰g£l FHªijfŸ Ãwªjhš x›bthU
FHªij¡F« jå¤jåahf got« ó®¤Â brŒa nt©L«.
F¿¥ò¥g¤Âæš Ïu£ila® mšyJ _t® v‹W F¿¡fÎ«.

gÂthsuhš ãu¥glnt©oait
bga®
kht£l«
t£l«
efu« / »uhk«
gÂÎ¥gFÂ

F¿p£L v©

gÂÎ v©
Ãwªj njÂ
ghèd«
Ãwªj Ïl«

gÂÎ brŒj njÂ
1. M©
2. bg© 3. ÂUe§if
1. kU¤Jtkid / ãiya«
ÅL
gÂthsç‹ bga® k‰W« ifbah¥g«
Kftç

got« v© -2
(éÂ 5I gh®¡fÎ«)

got« v© -2

Ïw¥ò m¿¡if

r£l« rh®ªj jftšfŸ
Ïªj¥ gFÂ Ïw¥ò¥ gÂnt£oš nr®¡f¥gl nt©L«

got« v© -2

got« v© -2

(Ï¥gFÂia¥ Ãç¤J étu¤ bjhF¥Ã‰F mD¥g nt©L«)

Ïw¥ò m¿¡if
(òŸë étu¤ jftšfŸ)

jftš bfhL¥gtuhš ãu¥g¥gl nt©oait

1.
Ïwªj njÂ ______________________
(rçahd Ïwªj njÂ, khj« k‰W« M©L F¿¥Ãl¥gl nt©L«)
(cjhuz« 01.01.2000)
2. Ïwªjtç‹ bga® ______________________
(tH¡fkhf vGj¥gL« KG¥bga®)
Mjh® v© ÏU¥Ã‹
3. Ïwªjtç‹ ghèd« ______________________
M© / bg© / ÂUe§if( v‹W
KGikahf vGjÎ«)
(RU¡f§fis¥ ga‹gL¤j¡ TlhJ).
4. Ïwªjtç‹ jhæ‹ bga®
______________________
(tH¡fkhf vGj¥gL« KG¥bga®)
Mjh® v© ÏU¥Ã‹
5. Ïwªjtç‹ jªijæ‹ bga® ______________________
(tH¡fkhf vGj¥gL« KG¥bga®)
Mjh® v© ÏU¥Ã‹

5.m. Ïwªjtç‹ fzt® / kidé bga® -------------------(tH¡fkhf vGj¥gL« KG¥bga®)
fzt® / kidéæ‹ Mjh® v© ÏU¥Ã‹
6. Ïwªjtç‹ taJ (Kotilªj M©Lfëš)
(Ïwªjtç‹ taJ Xuh©o‰F nk‰g£oUªjhš Kotilªj M©Lfëš
taÂid vGjjÎ« Ïwªjtç‹ taJ xU taJ¡F¡ Fiwthf ÏUªjhš, taij
khj§fëš vGjÎ«. xU khj¤Â‰F« Fiwthf ÏUªjhš, Kotilªj eh£fis
vGjÎ« xU ehS¡F¡ Fiwthf ÏUªjhš kâfëš vGjÎ«)
7. Ïw¥Ã‹ nghJ Kftç
8. Ïwªjtç‹ ãiyahd Å£L Kftç
9. Ïwªj Ïl«
______________________
(F¿p£L v© 1, 2 mšyJ 3 I (o¡) F¿æ£L kU¤Jtkid / ãiya¤Â‹ bga®
mšyY Å£o‹ Kftçæid vGjÎ«. k‰w Ïl« v‹whš 3š Ïl¤Â‹ bgaiu
F¿¡fÎ«)
1.
kU¤Jtid / ãiya« bga® ___________________
2.
ÅL
Kftç ___________________
3.
k‰w Ïl«
Ïl¤Â‹ bga®
10. jftš bjçé¥gtç‹ bga®
___________________
Kftç
___________________

jftš bfhL¥gtuhš ãu¥g¥gl nt©oait

jftš bfhL¥gtuhš ãu¥g¥gl nt©oait

11. Ïwªjt® FoæUªj ÅL mikªJŸs efu« / »uhk«
(Ïwªjt® tH¡fkhf tÁ¤j Ïl«)
(ÏJ Ïw¥ò elªj Ïl¤ÂèUªJ ntWg£ljhf ÏU¡fyh«)
(Å£L Kftçia¥ ó®¤Â brŒa¤ njitæšiy)

15.

(m) efu« / »uhk¤Â‹ bga®

16. nehæ‹ bga® mšyJ Ïw¥Ã‹ fhuz«
(kU¤Jt¢ rh‹W bfhL¤jhY«, Ïšiyba‹whY«)

(M) efu« mšyJ »uhk« (rçahd jftiy o¡ F¿ælÎ«)
1.
efu«
2. »uhk«

17.

(Ï) kht£l¤Â‹ bga®
(<) khãy¤Â‹ bga®
12. kj«
(rçahd jftiy o¡ brŒaÎ«)
1.
ÏªJ
2. Ï°yh«
3. »¿°Jt«
4. Ãw kj« (bgaçid vGjÎ«)
13.

Ïwªjtç‹ bjhêš
(Ïšiybaåš, ‘Ïšiy’ v‹W F¿¥ÃlÎ«)

14. Ïw¥gj‰F K‹ kU¤Jt ftå¥Ã‹ j‹ik
(rçahd étu¤ij (o¡) F¿ælÎ«)
1.

kU¤Jt ãiya«

2.

kU¤Jt ãiya« mšyhj kU¤Jt ftå¥ò

3.

kU¤Jt ftå¥ò VJäšiy

Ïw¥Ã‹ fhuz¤Â‰F kU¤Jt¢ rh‹W
më¡ff¥g£LŸsjh?
(rçahd étu¤ij o¡ F¿ælÎ«)
1. M«
2. Ïšiy

Ïwªjt® bg© v‹whš Ïw¥ò V‰g£lJ f®¥gkhf
ÏUªj nghjh mšyJ FHªij Ãw¥Ã‹ nghjh mšyJ
FHªij ÃwªJ MW thu§fS¡FŸsh?
(rçahd étu¤ij o¡ F¿ælÎ«)
1. M«
2. Ïšiy
18. Ïwªjt® tH¡fkhf¥ òif Ão¡F« gH¡f« cŸstuh?
(m¥gobaåš v¤jid M©LfŸ Ão¤jh®)
19.

Ïwªjt® tH¡fkhf¥ òifæiy
cgnahf¥gL¤Jtuhæ‹ v¤jid M©Lfshf¥
gH¡f«?

20.

Ïwªjt® gh‹krhyh ngh‹wt‰iw tH¡fkhf
cgnahf¥gL¤Jtuhæ‹ v¤jid M©Lfshf¥
gH¡f«?

21.

Ïwªjt® Fo¥gH¡f« cŸstuhæ‹ v¤jid
M©Lfshf¥ gH¡f«?

(ãu¥g¥gl nt©oa fy§fŸ Kotilªjd. ÏlJg¡f«
ifbah¥gälÎ«)

(1 Kjš 21 tiu cŸs mid¤J fy§fisÍ« ãu¥ÃaÃ‹, jftš bjçé¥gt®
ifbah¥gä£L njÂia F¿¥ÃlÎ«)
njÂ
jftš bjçé¥gtuJ ifbah¥g«
(mšyJ) ÏlJ ifbgUéuš nuifæ‹ gÂÎ
gÂthsuhš ãu¥glnt©oait
gÂÎ v©
gÂÎ brŒj njÂ
gÂÎ¥gFÂ
efu« / »uhk«
kht£l«
F¿¥òfŸ (vJÎ« ÏUªjhš)
gÂthsç‹ bga® k‰W« ifbah¥g« Kftç

bga®
kht£l«
t£l«
efu« / »uhk«

gÂthsuhš ãu¥g¥glnt©oait
F¿p£L v©

gÂÎ¥gFÂ

gÂÎ v©
Ïwªj njÂ
taJ
ghèd«
Ãwªj Ïl«

gÂÎ brŒj njÂ
(M©LfŸ / khj« / eh£fŸ / kâfŸ)
1. M©
2. bg© 3. ÂUe§if
1. kU¤Jtkid / ãiya«
2. ÅL
3. k‰w Ïl«
gÂthsç‹ bga® k‰W« ifbah¥g« Kftç

FORM NO.4
(See Rule 7)
MEDICAL CERTIFICATE OF CAUSE OF DEATH
(Hospital in patients. Not to be used for stillbirths)
To be sent to Registrar along with From No.2 (Death Report)
Name of the Hospital: ............................................................................
I hereby certify that the person whose particulars are given below died in the hospital in
ward No………………… on ……………….. at ……………… A.M./P.M
NAME OF DECEASED
Sex
1. Male
2. Female

If 1 year or
more, age in
years

Age at Death
If less than 1 If less than one
year, age in month, age in days
Months

CAUSE OF DEATH

If less than one
day, age in Hours

For use of
Statistical
Office

Interval between
onset & death
Approx

I. Immediate cause
State the disease, injury or complication
which Caused death, not the mode of dying
such as Hear failure, asthenia, etc.

(a) …………………
due to (or as
consequences of)

Antecedent cause
Morbid conditions, if any, giving rise to the
above Cause, stating underlying conditions
last

(b)………………….
due to (or as
consequencesof)

……………………..

……………………..
………………
……………………..

(c)..........................
II.

……………………..

Other Significant conditions contributing to the
Death but not related to the diseases or conditions
causing it.

……………………..

Manner of Death
1. Natural 2. Acident 3. Suicide 4. Homicide
5. Pending Investigation
If deceased was a female, was pregnancy the
death associated with?
If yes, was there a delivery? 1. Yes 2. No

………………

..............................
..............................

………………

……………..
……………..

How did they injury occur?
1. Yes

2. No

Name and Signature of the Medical Attendant certifying the Cause of Death.
Date of Verification:………………………………………………………………………….
SEE REVERSE FOR INSTRUCTIONS
(To be detached and handed over to the relative of the deceased)
Certified that Shri/Smt/Kum............................................... S/W/D of Shri………………………
R/O…………………………………………………………. was admitted to this hospital on…………….
and expired on …………………………………………….
Doctor:…………………………………..
(Medical Supdt.Name of Hospital)

MEDICAL CERTIFICATE OF CAUSE OF DEATH
Directions for completing the form
Name of deceased: To be give in full. Do not use initials. If deceased is an infant, not yet named at time
of death, write ‘Son of (S/o)’ or ‘Daughter of (D/o)’, followed by names of mother and father.
Age: If the deceased was over 1 year of age, give age in completed years. If the deceased was below 1 year
of age, give age in months and if below 1 month give age in completed number of days, and if below one
day, in hours.
Cause of Deaths:
personally.

This part of the form should always be completed by the attending physician

The certificate of cause of death is divided into two parts, I and II. Part I is again divided into three parts,
lines (a) (b) (c). If a single morbid condition completely explains the deaths, then this will be written on
line (a) of Part I, and nothing more need be written in the rest of Part I or in Part II, for example, smallpox,
lobar pneumonia, cardiac beriberi, are sufficient cause of death and usually nothing more is needed.
Often, however, a number of morbid conditions will have been present at death, and the doctor must then
complete the certificate in the proper manner so that the correct underlying cause will be tabulated.
First, enter in Part I(a) the immediate cause of death. This does not mean the mode of dying, e.g., heart
failure, respiratory failure, etc. These terms should not be appear on the certificate at all since they are
modes of dying and not causes of death. Next consider whether the immediate cause is a complication or
delayed result of some other cause. If so, enter the antecedent cause in Part I, line(b). Sometimes there
will be three stages in the course of events leading to death. If so, line (c) will be completed. The
underlying cause to be tabulated is always written in last in Part I.
Morbid conditions or injuries may be present which were not directly related to the train of events causing
death but which contributed in some way to the fatal outcome. Sometimes the doctor finds it difficult to
decide, especially for infant deaths, which of several independent conditions was the primary cause of
death; but only one cause can be tabulated, so the doctor must decide. If the other diseases are not
effects of the underlying cause, they are entered in Part II.
Do not write two or more conditions on a single line. Please write the names of the diseases (in full) in the
certificates as legibly as possible to avoid the rise of their being misread.
Onset: Complete the column for interval between onset and death whenever possible, even if very
approximately, e.g., “from birth” “several years”.
Accidental or violent deaths: Both the external cause and the nature of the injury are needed and
should be stated. The doctor or hospital should always be able to describe the injury, stating the part of
the body injured, and should give the external cause in full when this is shown. Example: (a) Hypostatic
pneumonia; (b) Fracture of neck of femur; (c) Fall from ladder at home.
Maternal deaths: Be sure to answer the question on pregnancy and delivery. This information is needed
for all women of child-bearing age, even though the pregnancy may have had nothing to do with the
death.
Old age or senility: Old age (or senility) should not be given as a cause of death if a more specific cause
is known. If old age was a contributory factor, it should be entered in Part II. Example: (a) Chronic
bronchitis, II old age.
Completeness of information: A complete case history is not wanted, but, if the information is
available, enough details should be given to enable the underlying cause to be properly classified.
Example: Anaemia – Give type of anaemia, if known. Neoplasm – Indicate whether benign or malignant,
and site, with site of primary neoplasm, whenever possible, Hear disease – Describe the condition
specifically; if congestive heart failure, chronic on pulmonale, etc., are mentioned, give the antecedent
conditions. Tetanus – Describe the antecedent injury, if known. Operation – State the condition for
which the operation was performed. Dysentery – Specify whether bacillary, amoebic, etc., if known.
Complications of pregnancy or delivery – Describe the complication specifically, Tuberculosis – Give
organs affected.
Symptomatic statement: Convulsions, diarrhea, fever, ascites, jaundice, debility, etc., are symptoms
which may be due to any one of a number of different conditions. Sometimes nothing more is known, but
whenever possible, give the disease which caused the symptom.
Manner of Death: Deaths not due to external cause should be identified as ‘Natural’. If the cause of
death is known, but it is not known whether it was the result of an accident, suicide or homicide and is
subject to further investigation, the cause of death should invariably be filled in and the manner of death
should be shown as ‘Pending investigation.

FORM NO.4A
(See Rule 7)
MEDICAL CERTIFICATE OF CAUSE OF DEATH
(For Non-Institutional deaths. Not to be used for stillbirths)
To be sent to Registrar along with From No.2 (Death Report)
I hereby certify that the deceased Shri/Smt/Kum………………………… son of/wife of/daughter
of …………………………….resident of ……………………was under my treatment from ……………
to …………………. and he/she died on ………………………………at…………..A.M./P.M.
NAME OF DECEASED
Sex

Age
If less than 1
year, age in
Months

Age in completed
years

3. Male
4. Female

at Death
If less than one
month, age in
days

CAUSE OF DEATH

Interval between
onset & death
Approx

I. Immediate cause
State
the disease, injury or complication
which Caused death, not the mode of dying
such as Heart failure, asthenia, etc.

(a) …………………
due to (or as
consequences of)

Antecedent cause
Morbid conditions, if any, giving rise to the
above Cause, stating underlying conditions
last

(b)………………….
due to (or as
consequences of)
(c)........................

II.
Other Significant conditions contributing to the
Death but not related to the diseases or conditions
causing it.

If deceased was a female, was pregnancy the death
associated with?
If yes, was there a delivery? 1. Yes 2. No

If less than one
day, age in Hours

For use of
Statistical
Office

...........................
...........................
1. Yes

……………………..

………………

……………………..
………………
……………………..
……………………..
……………………..

………………

……………..
……………..

2. No

Name and Signature of the Medical Practitioner certifying the Cause of Death.
Date of Verification:………………………………………………………………………….
SEE REVERSE FOR INSTRUCTIONS
(To be detached and handed over to the relative of the deceased)
Certified that Shri/Smt/Kum............................................... S/W/D of Shri………………………
R/O……………………………… was under my treatment from…………….to…………….and he/she
expired on ……………at ………………A.M./P.M.
Doctor:…………………………………..
(Signature and address of Medical
Practitioner/Medical attendant with
Registration No.)

MEDICAL CERTIFICATE OF CAUSE OF DEATH
Directions for completing the form
Name of deceased: To be give in full. Do not use initials. If deceased is an infant, not yet named at time
of death, write ‘Son of (S/o)’ or ‘Daughter of (D/o)’, followed by names of mother and father.
Age: If the deceased was over 1 year of age, give age in completed years. If the deceased was below 1 year
of age, give age in months and if below 1 month give age in completed number of days, and if below one
day, in hours.
Cause of Deaths:
personally.

This part of the form should always be completed by the attending physician

The certificate of cause of death is divided into two parts, I and II. Part I is again divided into three parts,
lines (a) (b) (c). If a single morbid condition completely explains the deaths, then this will be written on
line (a) of Part I, and nothing more need be written in the rest of Part I or in Part II, for example, smallpox,
lobar pneumonia, cardiac beriberi, are sufficient cause of death and usually nothing more is needed.
Often, however, a number of morbid conditions will have been present at death, and the doctor must then
complete the certificate in the proper manner so that the correct underlying cause will be tabulated.
First, enter in Part I(a) the immediate cause of death. This does not mean the mode of dying, e.g., heart
failure, respiratory failure, etc. These terms should not be appear on the certificate at all since they are
modes of dying and not causes of death. Next consider whether the immediate cause is a complication or
delayed result of some other cause. If so, enter the antecedent cause in Part I, line(b). Sometimes there
will be three stages in the course of events leading to death. If so, line (c) will be completed. The
underlying cause to be tabulated is always written in last in Part I.
Morbid conditions or injuries may be present which were not directly related to the train of events causing
death but which contributed in some way to the fatal outcome. Sometimes the doctor finds it difficult to
decide, especially for infant deaths, which of several independent conditions was the primary cause of
death; but only one cause can be tabulated, so the doctor must decide. If the other diseases are not
effects of the underlying cause, they are entered in Part II.
Do not write two or more conditions on a single line. Please write the names of the diseases (in full) in the
certificates as legibly as possible to avoid the rise of their being misread.
Onset: Complete the column for interval between onset and death whenever possible, even if very
approximately, e.g., “from birth” “several years”.
Accidental or violent deaths: Both the external cause and the nature of the injury are needed and
should be stated. The doctor or hospital should always be able to describe the injury, stating the part of
the body injured, and should give the external cause in full when this is shown. Example: (a) Hypostatic
pneumonia; (b) Fracture of neck of femur; (c) Fall from ladder at home.
Maternal deaths: Be sure to answer the question on pregnancy and delivery. This information is needed
for all women of child-bearing age, even though the pregnancy may have had nothing to do with the
death.
Old age or senility: Old age (or senility) should not be given as a cause of death if a more specific cause
is known. If old age was a contributory factor, it should be entered in Part II. Example: (a) Chronic
bronchitis, II old age.
Completeness of information: A complete case history is not wanted, but, if the information is
available, enough details should be given to enable the underlying cause to be properly classified.
Example: Anaemia – Give type of anaemia, if known. Neoplasm – Indicate whether benign or malignant,
and site, with site of primary neoplasm, whenever possible, Hear disease – Describe the condition
specifically; if congestive heart failure, chronic on pulmonale, etc., are mentioned, give the antecedent
conditions. Tetanus – Describe the antecedent injury, if known. Operation – State the condition for
which the operation was performed. Dysentery – Specify whether bacillary, amoebic, etc., if known.
Complications of pregnancy or delivery – Describe the complication specifically, Tuberculosis – Give
organs affected.
Symptomatic statement: Convulsions, diarrhea, fever, ascites, jaundice, debility, etc., are symptoms
which may be due to any one of a number of different conditions. Sometimes nothing more is known, but
whenever possible, give the disease which caused the symptom.
Manner of Death: Deaths not due to external cause should be identified as ‘Natural’. If the cause of
death is known, but it is not known whether it was the result of an accident, suicide or homicide and is
subject to further investigation, the cause of death should invariably be filled in and the manner of death
should be shown as ‘Pending investigation.

